
Modern Quilt Group Meeting 
July 4, 2019 

 
 
Eight of our members met at Wendy Wight's home on Thursday July 4, and regrets were received from 
several others.  Thank you to Wendy for hosting in her lovely home, and for leading the meeting. 
 
1. Events, shows, etc: 
 
Sheila will attend two workshops as part of QuiltX presented by Jacquie Gehring in St Mary's in 
September on 'Mastering Your Machine Quilting With Your Walking Foot' and 'Advanced Quilting With 
Your Walking Foot'.  Sandi and Pam plan to attend  QuiltX for the day on Saturday.  It was discovered at 
our meeting all three will be staying in the same bed and breakfast but not at the same time.  Maybe the 
same room.  

 

  
2. Wonky pine tree blocks; 
 
We enjoyed the neutral tones wonky pine tree blocks made so far by Wendy W -5, Mary R -4 and Carol -
6. We look forward to seeing more in the next two months, perhaps wonkier! 
 
Wendy showed an art quilt hanging pattern called Sunset Pines.  
 
3.  Make Me Modern: 
 
Sandi shared a modern asymmetrical quilt top she received from Margaret Gage. It was from Margaret's 
aunt's collection. As it is so different from other works she has shared with the guild members we wonder 
if it was started at a John Willard workshop.  Just how to complete, bind, and quilt it was discussed and 
Sandi took it home, along with a number of ideas. 
 
Carolyn has made a cow themed quilt for her son's best friend's new baby. We chatted about how to quilt 
it simply without losing the integrity of the appliqued cows.  
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https://www.friestyle.com/product/sunset-pines/
https://www.quiltx.ca/vendors
https://www.quiltx.ca/events
https://www.quiltx.ca/contact
https://www.quiltx.ca/


 
4.  Show and Tell: 
 
Mary M showed a number of lined reversible tote bags and a toddler outreach quilt. 
 
Hanne shared the idea of using the reverse side of black out fabric for lining small bags so they can be 
wiped clean which she learned at the Fibre  Fest Show in Bracebridge on June 28. Conversation about it 
flowed, including about the interesting sock knitting machine from WW1. Amazingly Carolyn has one from 
her family's farm! We look forward to seeing her socks in the future. 
 
Stedman's in Gravenhurst has its yarn sale on now. Wendy shared two sets of six balls of yarn for socks 
at $17 each. 
 
Carol C showed a bag featuring her hand dyed fabric and hand made ginko stamp, along with an oriental 
print stamp she had purchased. 
 
Wendy W. has made a pinwheel cuddle quilt with solid and fish fabric from Joanne Kourtz. 
 
5.  Program: 
 
Wendy W. shared a number of tips for modern quilters including the concept of 'back art' where our 
pieced backings become as interesting as the front of our quilts. She also told us about Pepper Cory from 
Beaufort NC and her love of orange.  
 Pepper Cory - Quilt Maker, Quilting Teacher, Quilting Book Author 

 
 
6.  Next meeting: 
 
Our next meeting will be Thursday August 1 at my home. Detailed directions to follow with meeting 
reminder. Bring your wonky wonky neutral pine tree blocks. Any size, tree darker than background. 
 
Happy sewing.  Not flannel. Too hot. 
 
Mary McFarlane 

 

http://www.peppercory.com/

